
POSSIBLE DOCS FOR USE PB EDITION, P. 2 

FOLDER 18 

8. LHO at first interview related that right after shooting he was confronted 

on the steps | front of TSBD by 2 men (crew cut/he thought SS agents. . 

“Ford and Allman. .. .His alibi... Comm. Doc. 354 

10. Batch of FBI docs on paraffin tests results on Oswald. Key one is 

11/23 esp. 89-43-???? Cite Hal’s archive . .. .Use this in support of Belmont 

to Tolson in September 1964 re: response to film script .. .Oswald 

according to paraffin tests did not fire a rifle. ..See Key Docs.) 

11B. Stringfellow, DPD Intelligence Section .. .on 11/22 at 5:15 P.M. 

notified military intelligence that Oswald had confessed to the shooting of 

Tippit. Intell Report from 12" Intelligence Corps Group (San Antonio). 89- 

43-2381C. 

12. More from 12" Intelligence . .Lt. Col. Robert E. Jones 11/22/’63 paints 

Oswald as a friend of Castro and active in pro-Castro domestic politics. . 

.Russian wife, etc. ..More of this in 12A. 

18. FBI repeated warnings to DPD re: threats against Oswald. 

19. CIA release to FBI on foreign response to Dallas... . US biggest banana 

republic on the planet. . .*** use in conjunction w/
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